**Mushroom, Ham and Rocket Pizza**

**Difficulty:** Easy

**Fresh from the garden:** Mushrooms, Rocket

**Recipe source:** Mushrooms The Great All Rounder

**Equipment:**
- Baking trays
- Baking paper
- Grater
- Knives
- Chopping boards

**Ingredients:**
- Pitta breads
- Tomato paste
- Shaved ham, roughly chopped
- Mushrooms, diced
- Mozzarella cheese, grated
- Olive oil cooking spray
- Rocket leaves

**What to do:**

Preheat oven to 200 C.

Line baking trays with baking paper.

Spread tomato paste on pitta bread bases.

Sprinkle bases evenly with ham, mushrooms and cheese.

Spray prepared pizzas with a light spray of olive oil.

Bake in oven for 10-15 minutes or until cheese is bubbly and golden.

Remove from oven. Slice pizzas and scatter with rocket leaves.

Serve.